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Multnomah Whiskey Library 

"Whiskey Paradise"

Multnomah Whiskey Library is a bar that is renowned for its amazing

whiskey offerings. The ambiance here is classy and vintage with hues of

golden and brown. Exposed brick, wooden furnishings, sumptuous leather

couches and subtle lighting choices give the place an air of class. The bar

boasts of one of the best collection of whiskeys in the city. Besides this,

they also serve finely mixed cocktails as well as beers and wines. The food

menu ranges from bar snacks to steaks, and is perfectly designed to

complement the drinks. All in all, the bar is the ultimate haven for whiskey

connoisseurs.

 +1 503 954 1381  www.multnomahwhiskeyli

brary.com/

 info@mwlpdx.com  1124 South West Alder

Street, Portland OR
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Rum Club 

"Rum Everywhere"

True to its name, this cocktail bar manages to slip a little bit of rum into

pretty much every concoction, and the result is quite fantastic. The Rum

Club exudes a warm, cozy vibe, and the dark interior is just perfect for

relaxing with an expertly crafted cocktail in hand. The Rum Club Daiquiri,

Rum Club Old Fashioned and The Fino Countdown are just three of the

many excellent rum cocktails. If you want a cocktail sans rum, you could

opt for the many beer, wine and cider varieties available here as well.

 +1 503 265 8807  rumclubpdx.com/  info@rumclubpdx.com  720 Southeast Sandy

Boulevard, Portland OR
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Hale Pele 

"Overflowing with Delights"

When Portland's beloved Thatch Tiki Bar closed its doors in May 2012, it

paved the way for the next popular venture, Hale Pele. This establishment

stayed in theme with the former one and began welcoming guests into its

tropical ambiance a few months later. Hale Pele serves an array of tropical

concoctions, ranging from strong drinks like Fog Cutter, Three Dots and a

Dash and Zombie Punch to mild ones like Leilani Volcano and

Missionary's Downfall. The house special Sailor's Grog, which will blow

your mind away, is a must try.

 +1 503 662 8454  halepele.com/  halepelepdx@gmail.com  2733 Northeast Broadway

Street, Portland OR
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Bula Kava House 

"Refreshing Drinks & Scrumptious Food"

Bula Kava House is a chic bar known for its distinctive beverage list. This

bar offers juices of the fresh Kava plant which is found in the South Pacific

region and holds medicinal value. In addition to the variety of kava

preparations, this bar offers a range of fresh fruit juices. In case you feel

hungry, Bula Kava House pampers your taste buds with the enticing

Hawaiian flavors. The interiors of this spacious bar are adorned with

classic Hawaiian artifacts and have a casual ambiance. Its cozy interiors

are complemented with their friendly service and is a great spot to grab

some refreshments on a warm afternoon with your friends. Besides, you

can even buy the Kava products from here.

 +1 503 477 7823  kavabar.bulakavahouse.co

m/

 info@bulakavahouse.com  3115 Southeast Division

Street, Portland OR
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